September 17, 2013

**IRS Can't Penalize If You Don't Pay Tax**

If you choose to be uninsured and refuse to pay the Obamacare penalty tax, the IRS is not allowed to fine you, take your home, or jail you. This was made clear during hearings before the law passed and now in the letter of the law. However, the IRS can hassle you and send threatening letters, and may be able to hold your tax refund.

So, it seems, if people plan not to pay the tax (albeit in violation of the law), they may be deciding now to change their tax deductions for 2014 so that at tax time in 2015 they owe the IRS some money and are not waiting for a tax refund from the IRS. This could all prove interesting!

*“White House Publishes Final Regulations For Obamacare’s Individual Mandate – Seven Things You Need To Know,”* The Apothecary, With Avik Roy, Forbes, August 28, 2013.
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